
    

Sunday 1st October 2017 

We hope you find a warm welcome, particularly if you are with us for the first time. All song words are 
projected onto the wall at the front or can be found in the books provided. Large print hymn books are available 

at the back of church along with separate printed sheets for songs that are not in the books. 
 

Today’s service      10:30am      Preacher         Rev. Sally Coleman  (Holy Communion) 

                                                     The stewards on duty are Steve & Linda Wright 

Sunday  8th October          10:30am       Mr. Chris Sissons 
 6:00pm     Rev. Sally Coleman   (Prayer Service)  
Sunday 15th October        10:30am        Taize Service 
Sunday 22nd October       10:30am         Rev. Sally Coleman  (All Age Café Church)  

THIS WEEK …  

 Church Picnic 

For the last 2 years the congregation at Walkley have had a picnic in late September after the morning 
service, enjoying an excellent turnout at Fulwood, just above Forge Dam Café. This will be happening 
again this year and people will meet at the same place between 12:30pm & 1:00pm today. We ask 
people who attended to give a donation and this will be sent to charity; please think of a charity you 
would like to support. Everyone is welcome to join! 

 Service at Mary Tozer House 

The next service at Mary Tozer House will be this Thursday, 5th October from 7:00pm to 8:00pm. We 
have a short half hour service followed by tea coffee and a chat.  All are welcome to come and join us. 

 Roy Bellamy  

There will be a cremation at Grenoside South Chapel, 10:45am on Friday 6th October, followed by a 
sandwich lunch at 24 Redcar Road (for catering purposes, please let us know if you would like to join us 
for lunch.) We are also holding a Memorial Service at Wesley Hall at 2:00pm on Saturday 7th October 
with refreshments in the Church Hall afterwards. If anyone would like to help with refreshments, please 
ring Jane Scully on ________. Everyone is welcome to attend either or both events in memory and 
celebration of our Dad's life. Dad didn't want flowers but said that if anyone wished to give in his 
memory, his nominated charities would be Christian Aid and ASSIST (Asylum Seeker Support 
Initiative). We would also like to thank everyone for their kind thoughts, lovely cards, and, most of all, 
their prayers. 'The Bellamy girls' (Anne, Jane and Maggie). 

 Harvest Supper  

Our Harvest Supper will be at Walkley Ebenezer on Saturday 7th October, 5.30pm for 6.00pm start. 
Fish & chips will be pre-ordered, so if you’d like to join us, please add your name and order to the list at 
the back of church. The cost for fish & chips is £3.20 for a small portion and £4.60 for large, which 
includes a side (eg peas, beans, curry sauce). Entertainment will be in the form of a quiz night and it 
would be useful if people could take a contribution towards this.   



 

 

The editor for October is Andrew Gray. Please place items for the newsletter in the pigeon hole, 

send an e-mail to newsletter@wesleyhall.org.uk or call Andrew on ____________ by Wednesday evening. 

 

 Harvest Festival  

Our Harvest Festival service is next Sunday 8th October. Gifts of money and food will be gratefully 
received and will go to the Victoria Hall Sunday Centre, which provides meals for the homeless in 
Sheffield. The food items most needed by this project are Cup-a-Soup, biscuits and tea/coffee. 

COMING SOON…  

 Circuit Mission Conference  

We are all invited to “Growing Followers of Jesus - Developing Holy Habits” on the morning of Saturday 
4th November here at Wesley Hall, from 9:00am to 1:15pm. The keynote speaker is Rev. Andrew 
Roberts, author of “Holy Habits” (MD Publishing, 2016) and you can also choose one from five available 
discipleship workshops which consider “Growing followers of Jesus” in different church contexts: 
Multicultural, New and Fresh Expressions, Traditional Church Communities, the Third Aged, and 
Younger Generations, X, Y, Z. There will be opening and closing worship, a marketplace to find out 
about other churches across the Circuit and a bookstall, as well as the opportunity to meet one another 
and enjoy refreshments. Since the conference is being held here this year, it would be great to see 
Wesley Hall well represented! If you would like to go, please see Matt for a booking form.  

AND FINALLY… 

 Tina Owen 

The collection after Tina Owen's funeral raised £156.91 for Cancer Research and with gift aid this 
turned into £196.44. Sarah made the donation to Ovarian Cancer and named it in honour of her mum. 

 Estrella (Our Sponsor Child)  

Compassion UK have sent us a message to say that Estrella (our sponsor child) lives out of the area in 
Mexico which has been affected by the earthquake recently. Her project is running completely as 
normal. Our prayers are asked for the projects in the earthquake zone.  

 Brownie & Guide Leader  

Jenny Griffiths has been running the Brownies and Guides here at Wesley Hall for over 6 years but is 
stepping down at the end of October as she’s expecting a baby in January. This is fantastic news and 
we wish Jenny all the best for the birth of her first child! However, it does mean that we need a new 
leader for the group. If you are interested, or know of anyone who might be interested in leading or 
helping at Brownies and Guides (they meet on Tuesday evenings), then please see Matt. 

 Vote for Potteric Panels! 

As you may know, Liz, our Children and Families Worker, is also a trainee for Yorkshire Wildlife Trust in 
Doncaster. She is leading a project to install solar panels at the visitor centre at Potteric Carr Nature 
Reserve, which has been short-listed to receive £12,000 from the Marks & Spencer Community Energy 
Fund. But they need public votes to get any money! To find out about the project, vote and donate, if 
you feel so moved, go to: https://www.mandsenergyfund.com/projects/potteric-panels. Voting closes on 
Friday 20th October, so you have time to chat to Liz if you'd like to know more. 
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